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The

Brings busiuess. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thing1, sell anything, the t
and quickest results are 10 be
had through The Optic wants.

t

g

tx-s-

A

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXI.
ENGLAND YET

.ROCIADA MINES.

.

UNDECIDED

Has not Yet Given Out Her China
Program To Withdraw
To Tien Tsln.
THE"

OREGON'S"

ACCIDENT

The "Reliefs" Good Condltlon-AnotOutbreak In the
Philippines.
TRANSVAAL

IN

A

US.

her

EMPIRE

THE

'

OPPOSING LEADERS

The Horns Camp Progressing at Well
A Could Be Expected.
Regular Correspondence.
Roclada, Aug. 28th, 1900. Since my
last, the camp has been progressing
as fast as a few men can push the
development work. The prospects
improve with every foot of work done
upon them. Ralph HIgglns is doing
assessment upon the "Ivanhoe" and
at this writing is well pleased with
his claim. Harry Cutler Is doing as
sessment work on his claim, also upon the claim owned by Mr. Pendarles
Both of these gentlemen have great
faith in the new camp. 'Joe Matt is
employing" three men doing development work. He says he has so much
faith in the outlook that he is going
to sink a shaft 150 feet without look
ing. The "Hoosier Girl" Is steadily
improving, so we are told, and un
doubtedly since my last Joe Matt has
struck at a depth of fifteen feet a pay
streak In copper and other values,
which is very ridh. The ore is three
feet in thickness and seems to be a
defined fissure. No assays as yet but
an eye estimate is all that is required
to substantiate its value. We are
told that the owner has gone to Wagon Mound to move his entire personal
effects to the new camp.
The "Arthur" claim Is now undergoing development work and at a depth
of five feet Is showing good ore. This
claim Is on a true fissure that can be
traced the entire length of the claim.
The vein was seven lncnes at the crop
and has widened out to twenty-onindies. It is situated on Copper Hill
and the owners are Zummach and Wat-

ON TOE PLATFORM

REPUBLICANS FAVOR 0DELL

Opens In Kentucky
Campaign
'
Sewell Dangerously .
Elections.
ansas

EXCURSION

TRAIN

WRECKED

e.

55-2-

TlCr

$

i

3d, Gen. Hughes reports an outbreak In Bohol. First Lieut,. Lovok

of the volunteer infantry reports an
engagement near Carmen. At Bohol
our loss in killed, one, woundedi six.
The enemy's loss, killed, 120, . We
have not received further details.
MacArthur."
Bohol is nn island in the southern
part of the archipelago, 365 , ; miles
from Manila.
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U

faouncenmnr Extraordinary!
r.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Tift--

3

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

- -

-

$100,000

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Goks,
H. W. Kelly,
D. T.

4.00.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

"THE, HERMITAGE.
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
uuests have free use of telephone;
postofflce in building. The resort a
a large sixteen room substantial build-- '
lng with bath, hot and cold water and
conveniences. Fresh
all
modern
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well denned trails lead to all
tbe principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with, burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two "hours and
a half by ringing up the Resort Per
sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San, Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .

Wells-Farg-

f

Barbers Employed.

10 per.

cent Reduction
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We still have them
in sizes Q to ISi

A few 75c Ties left to sell for

.

83c

.

We
also

. A . 50

Cents

are showing E. A W.'s new Dress Shirt;
their new production In Collars

A few suits of Underwear to close, at per. suit

ft

Save money on

Shoes

r

.75 Cents

LUS VEGAS

STEM

for

Fred.

THE

f

D.

i

Tcard

Sixth

Street.

...

;

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

On s;

- S
'

ana - Office

-

MaMaaMal ...
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Supplies.

Agricultural Implements, at

.......

clKfn': F. J. GEH RING'S.

Cas Vegas 'Phone 192.

Ladies' and Gents'

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Fine Tailoring.

Railroad Ave,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
VVVP

Hknrt.

II.

-

La

Tegu Phone 131.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll SawinV

Sur acs and Matching,
Mill

and Omce,

her of National Street end
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vers.

Colorado Phone

131

Las

Contraclors

rung

w

M. BUBDf

HENRY & SUIIDT,-

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. U. SMITH,

- -

Grata,

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,

M, Er:i

Cera

WHEAT, ETC.'

"

ladies shirt waists, wrap
pers and children's clothes g
calloaMrs.Wm.Maiboeut.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

.

-

El Dorado
v

-

attendance.

Colo. 'Phone 22.

East Las Vegas

Las Vegas 200
:

:

New Mexico

Restaurant, Hunter Restaurant
A.
DaYal, Prop.

The Best f.Ieals Served in
ihz City.
'tue market affords and
Excellent Servtce.

Cm

Las Vr,iA3

GOODS,

to see a
of DRY
including'

.

Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat EverytbJcjr

Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season.

you want
TF choice
line

has just received a fine line of patterns of imported- - and domestic woolens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Suit.
lie not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly appreciated.
and
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
THEO. ARNST,
.
Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
Competent lady assistant always i n

. Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

Flour,

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

Colorado 'Phone 228.

r

t,-

fcnd

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

Manufacturer of

f

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
and
Ua.oiproTed IanIi and City Property for asle. Invastmrata mad and
proved
Title anmlned. rent collected and tuti paid.
attended te for

comparison.

fay

104 Center

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

JESSTEstimaies furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Day, Week, M nth
r"7C 'P'J I t VypfflUT prnn

AND FEED

HAY, GRAIN

Michael, Prop.

guilders.

Restaurant.

i

Navajo Blankets.

fire-pro- of

PLACE TO BOARD

Montezuma

IN

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
P. C. Hogsbtt, Notary Publ
The only brick, the onl,y modern, the only Established 18S1.
'
&
WISE HOG SETT,
OPEN
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
BOUND
New building, new fiirnittre.
We invite

'

IS AT THB

,

Rates ,

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

h

& MANZANfflES

Ranch Supplies.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

K.

LAUNDRY.

$3.75

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

The Claire Hotel

BOOKS,

and at any time you. wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost ,

$3.50

Cray's Threshing Machines.'.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

COST

BY USING OUR

-

;

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McGormick's Mowers and Reapers

TM

Ranch trade a specialty.

-j-

$2.50

$7.00

Don't delay, but come and examine the M ARVEL- OUS BARGAINS and judge for yourself.

G

OF

work for

COUPON

$2.00

$6.50

Grocers

$5,00
General Merchandise!
$4,50 i
worth of

$1.50

'Mntn.olesale

l
Popular Shirt of
III
tiu. Ssason, is the UA ULUUU
'
$1.25 to $1.50 values for

Express Office

o

ss

$1-$1.-

$5M

All Kind s of Native Produce

CENTER STREET,,

First-Gla-

50c-60- c

$4.00

DEALERS

yM. T. HEED, THE BAKU Elt
Opposite

at

$3.00

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

-

None but

Selling

$2.00

COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

op

Tickets for the dance at the Monte
zuma, Friday, isept. 7th, can be had
at Murphey-Va-n
Petten's, and Doll's.
t

X

$1.00

Hoskins, Treaj.

your earnings by depositing them in the LasVbcai B vines
Bank. where they will bring you an inoome. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
No deposits received of lest than $1.
made."
Interest paid on ail deposit, of
$5 and over.

by buying

2a4-4-

at

BROWNE

Pres.
Vice Prei.

-

best grades steady; others weak, to
10c lower; native steers $4.00
5.75;
Texas steers $2.55
5.15; Texas cows
$2.25
3.00; native cows and heifers
6.00; stockers and feeders
$1.00
$3.25
3.90; calves
5.00; bulls $2.75
$4.25
5.75; sheep 2,000,; steady;
lambs $3.50
5.00; muttons $3.00

Cheap

X

Small Point. He waa seized with ap
oplexy last night- and has been un
conscious most of the time since then.
'
STOCK MARKETS.
.
Chicago, Sept. 3 Cattle
21,000;
steady to 10c lower; butchers slock
steady, good to prime steers $5X0
6.10; poor to medium
5.50;
stockers and ' feeders $3.35
4.75;
cows $2.80
4.50; heifers $3.00
bulls
2.70;
5.00; canners $2.00
$2.60
8.00;
4.50; calves $5.00
Texas fed steers $4.25
5.00; Texas
4.20; Texas bulls
grass steers $3.25
3.40. Sheep 24,000; . sheep
$2.50
steady; lambs 10 to 15c lower; good
to choice wethers $3.60
4.80; fair
3.1b65f westto ch&tce mixed $3.40
ern sheep $3.45
3.80; Texans $2.50
3.35; native lambs $4.25
.5.75;
western lambs $5.00
5.75.
Kansas City, Sept 3 Cattle 10,000;

I

50,000

oFFicKRsi

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
V. B. TANIIAR V Aoalatan

Car-8a- ve

t

j

;

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

-

Sewell Dangerously III.
Bulletin, Bath, Maine, Sept 3 Ar
thur Sewell,, democratic candidate for
in 1896 is .in a critical
condition at hie summer home at

cfl

OF LAS VEQAS.J

,

.

We take pleasure in annouLhin? to the ladies of Las
Vegas that we have received a feV hundred samoles of
Ladies' and Children's plain and trimmed Felt Hats,
I tne latest tall samples, bought for oie-ha- lf of IMPORT
I' VALUE. The beautv nf tViis W
alike. They are selling on sig-hwille they are being
;
checked, and will revolutionize the marlet.

t

San Miguel National Bank,

Transvaal in the Empire.
London, Sept 3 Under date ' of
Belfast, September let, Lord Roberts
reports: . "I have today issued under
her' majesty's warrant, July 4th,
proclamations announcing that the
Transvaal will hence forth form a
part of her majesty's dominions."
Cape Town, Sept." 3 In communi
cation to the assembly, Lord' Roberts'
proclamation announcing the annexa
tion of the South African republic,
hereafter to be known as Transvaal,
was greeted by the opposition ' with 4
silence and by ministerialists
with
'
prolonged cheering.

j

Tending Lower.
St Louis, Sept. 3 Wool
lending lower.

it

f

JOSHUA S. RAYKOLDS, President.

x

n

Woefl

1

1

Sept

,

S

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

.

I)

NO. 255

Bryan. Roosevelt, Alschuler and
An Outbreak in Philadelphia.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashie.
Yates Address the Crowds'
Washington, Sept. 3 The war de
In Chicago.
partment received the following dis
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
ii
patch from Gen. MacArthur: ' Manila,

,

with--draw-

'

Jk.

First National Bank.

4

Chicago, Sept 3 Organized labor
The "Herald"
of
Chicago today passed In review, be
publishes the following dispatches
fore Col. W. J. Bryan and Col. Theo
from Pekln, Aug. 20th, via Shanghai,
dore Roosevelt Hour after hour the
Sept 2d: Three more members of the
labor unions marched down Michigan
Li
Yamen
executed
been
have
Tsung
avenue past the Auditorium hotel o:i
hy the empress. They are Hen Tun,
the logia of which stood the demomember of the Imperial secretarate,
cratic nominee for president, republiLI Shan, friend of foreigners, and Li
can
Tien Yuan. They were put to death
candidate, toA.
with
Charles
Towne, Senagether
of
before
allied
arrival
the
the
just
tor Wm. E. Mason, and a dozen other
forces. There Is no government in
Both
prominent political leaders.
Pekin. The Japanese and Russians,
Bryan and Roosevelt were heartily
for some unknown reason, still re
greeted 'by the men as they marchei
main outside the Innermost palaces
Of the lorbidden city. The Germans
past the hotel. After reviewing the
parade Bryan and Roosevelt sat down
desire to burn everything und avenge
to a luncheon given by the labor repthe death of Baron von Ketteler. The
resentatives. It was a "flag of truce"
positions of the legationers during the
luncheon, for the trades union men
siege had been undermined and in a
decided that In the celebration of labor
few days more would have been son.
E. N. Lewis and the other owners day there was to be no politics.
sprung.
Pekin, Aug. 26 Cbing Shin, Na of the "Iowa" and "Tom Boy" group Speeches were delivered this atter-- r
Tung and Ohung Li, members of the Messrs. Davis, Andrews and Axtcn, noon 43 follows: Governor Roosevelt,
Tsung LI Yamen, are trying to nego are in camp again to push their Charles A. Towne, Samuel Alschuler.
tiate with the generals of the allied mines to a showing. .They are the democratic candidate for governor of
Illinois; Richard Yates, republica l
forces,, through Sir Robert Hart di kind of men needed in this camp.
rector of imperial customs, in order
Assessment work is now being done gubernatorial nominee, Wm. E. Mr
to prevent the destruction of the in on the property of J. W. Kelley and on, Mayor Rose, of Milwaukee, Mayor
nermost palaces of the forbidden city. Geo. Beaty on the east side of Pros- Harrison, of Chicago, R. M. Patterson,
With the same objeot in view, the pect mountain. They are also men of P. J. O'Donnell and Col. Bryan.
REPORTER.
Russians have occupied the palace. action.
New York Republicans.
The resident Americans think the1 city
N. Y., Sept. 3 The fol
Saratoga,
Mrs. Leslie Dead.
ought to 'be completely destroyed, Na
is the present outline of the
lowing
3
H.
Mrs.
P.
Li
and
be
behead
should
Mont,
Helena,
Tung
Chung
Sept
ed, since they formed part of cabal Leslie died today at an advanced ticket to be nominated by the repub"Which caused the murder of Baron age. She was the wife of Governor lican convention. Which meets today:
Jr.,
von Ketteler and attempted to massa- Leslie, who had the unique distinc Governor: Benjamin B. Odell,
Timothy
cre all foreigners and no leniency tion of being governor of two states. Orangey lieutenant governor,
'
Will-lahould be shown or the next quickest Kentucky and Montana, and survives L. Woodruff, Kings, controller,
J.
Morgan,
Erei,
secretary of
her at the age of eighty-thremethod to attain this end. .
T.
John.
state,
McDonough,
Albany.
Paris, Sept. 3 France has not yet
A New Governor of Manitoba.
State engineer, Wm. A. Bond, Jefferreplied to liuesia'e note regarding the
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 3. The "Free i son, attorney general, John C. Davis,
"WltKdrawal of troops from Pekin.
PresB" announces the appointment of 1 Oneida, state treasurer, John P. Jaeck-el- ,
France regards peace as the first
Lieut Col. McMillan as governor of
Cayuga.
requisite of the situation but Is not Manitoba,
Patterson,
succeeding
entirely certain that the withdrawal wliose term is up.
Campaign Opened wi Kentucky.
.of troops from Pekin is the surest and
Frankfort, Ky., Sept 3 Campaign
Barton & Co. have purchased the in Kentucky was opened by both par.quickest .method to attain this end.
Washington, Sept. 3 The war de- blacksmith shop, including the busi- ties in most of the counties today.
partment received the following tele- ness, formally belonging to George
At Bowling Green, John W. Yerkes,
gram from Major Perley, of the hos- Co., located on West Douglas avenue. republican . candidate for governor,
pital corps, commanding the hospital Competent workmen are employed and was the leading speaker. AjHender-son- ,
all work turned out will be satisfacship "Relief:" "Taku (no date)
Governor Beckham democratic
t
Banister reports 120 sick at the front tory and at reasonable prices.
candidate for governor and
end 200 at Tien Tsin. Many slightly
McCreary spoke.
First class safe for sale at this ofHI. All wounded have been brought
185-tf
Election Day in Arkansas.
from the front. The Relief will take fice, at a bargain.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 3 Good
all the severe cases. Launches and
of Chronic Diarrhoea After weather prevailing throughout the
Doats .nave returned, plenty or sup Cured
ears of Suffering.
Thirty
state today promises to bring out n
plies. All doing well. Perley."
"I suffered for thirty years with diwas expected. It Is
3
deThe navy
Washington, Sept
arrhoea and thought I was past being larger vote' than
a
that
majority
partment received by mail an official cured," says John S. Halloway, of estimated
demoJefferson
Davis; '
report "from Capt Wilde, of the bat French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so for
of
L.
I
H.
over
all
for
much
bad
that
crat,
up
governor,
hopes
of
given
circumstances
the
tleship Oregon,
'
I was so feeble from the Remmell, republican, and Abner W.
Attending the grounding of that ship recovery.
effects of the diarrhoea that I could
Jn Gulf Pe hi Li, last June, and her do no kind of labor, could not even Files, populist, will reach 50,000. The
sucessful salvage. The report goes travel, but by accident I was permit- populist vote will not exceed 1.0D0.
to confirm the "department's previous- ted to And a bottle of Chamberlain's The negro vote will exceed, that of
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, any year since 1871. Negroes are
ly expressed conviction that the Colic,
and after taking several bottles I am
for Remmell.
grounding was not in any respect at- entirely cured
of that trouble. I am voting solidly
tributed to the fault on the part of so pleased with the result tnat I am
Fatal Accident in Penn.
Capt Wilde, or any officer of the Ore- anxious tnat it be in reach of all who
Pa., Sept. S ThirPhiladelphia,
D.
K.
I
For
have."
as
sale
suffer
by
gon. The Oregon arrived . yesterday
were
teen
killed and over
'
people
at Woo Sung, where she is to form one uoodall, Druggist
in a rear end collision
injured
thirty
of the international fleet t guard the
Bicycles for Sale.
of an excursion and milk 'trains on
transport service during the existence
Bicycles and, sewing machines re- the Reading railroad at Hatfield,
locks
and gunsmith, in fact all
of the Cninese troubles.
paired,
of repairing in the machinist's Penn., Sunday.
Washington, Sept 3 The-- war de- kinds
line well and promptly done. A. E.
partment received a cablegram from Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co.,
Sunday Baseball, Sept. 2.
General Barry of which the following Douglas avenue.
Brooklyn 9, Chicago 5; Philadelphia
1931m
10, St. Louis 2; Indianapolis 3, Kanportion Is made public; "Taku (no
sas City 1; Boston 7, Pittsburg 8;
date). Gen. Cnaffee has everything
Highest Prices Paid.
well In hand. His driving power is
For (household goods; will also ex- Cincinnati and New York clubs playmaterially assisted by the prompt re- change or sell anything in furniture, ed no morning games. American
lief of the Jegations. Considering the stoves, etc. For bargains In second league: Buffalo 9, Minneapolis 8; Chiarduous service and th condition of hand goods call on S. 'Kaufman, cago 1, Detroit 3; Western league:
ffia troops. Barry.'"
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue Des Moines 4, Denver 8. This assures
226-t- f
Omaha 2,
London, Sept 3 The difficulty In 68.
Denver championship.
communicating with the British minister at Pekin, Sir Claude McDonald,
delays tbe promulgation of views Of
the British government In regard to
future steps to be taken in China. The
government being unwilling to commit itself publicly to a definite decis- V9
ion until Sir Claude MacDonald has
m
fully reported on the situation.
Cannot get.
In the meantime a heated
of the campaign continues in the
too fine
Jress. The trend of official opinion
apparently continues favorable to the
GUNS
principle as suggested by the
from Pekin to Tien Tsin, but
and
:not the evacuation of China. The
AHUN1UUN ea
statement that General Gaxelle, commander of the Bncish troops in
has stopped British
THE BEST
.arriving at Hong Kong from
is only "good enough" for our customers.
as
is
taken
further
north,
proceeding
Come iu and get our prices on
aan indication that the British governPA
ment anticipates a meeting of the
diplomatists to shortly take the place
now occupied by the military. It is
sure-fir- e
kind
We sell t
reported at Hong Kong that the
tor
a
j:kind
the
fired
French gunboat Comet recently
tight place.
;
a come Chinese farmers on the banks
AMUNITfON CP EVERY- - DESCRIPTION
of the Han Kiang river, killing three t
and wounding three. This incidenl
Is regarded as liable to provoke re
'
V J
pnsals.
v
New .York, Sept. 3

u.v3 in Tbt Optic's Job v
Department, so you can depend
on it that your work will be
turned out with an
X
'
ness not to be eicelltd.

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER .V. 1000.

Pueblo 0; rjmafca 8, Pueblo E; Sioux
City 4, St. Joseph 6; Sioux City ft,
St Joseph 0, (forfeited at the end of
six innings on account of dissatisfaction with the.umpire. The score being
8 to 6 in favor of St Joe.)
Chicago
6, Detroit 7; New "York 4, Cincinnati
i
IV.

nitgn

-- 'e

4

--

Tyi

I

-

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
go tliere. Board by the
first-claa-

a

Day, Week or Month.
Ilave, also,

v

I' t.

LI, DOXADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

Rooms for Rent.

THE

fj I

OPTIC.

DAILY

uts fegu Pablisbing Company

Senad

Viiu

suttar.

claM

pr

eat, or scBscwrrioa.

1

DaHr,
w,hf carrier
Dully, p month, by carrrtor
DatlT. p month, by mall
Dally, thrse month, by maU
Dilty, all months, by niail
Dally, ona year, by mall
WaeklyUptie and Stock Grower, per vaar.

orricia.1.

AF1B OF

.75
.78
1.00
4.00
7.W

1

t.

'

rn

'yitp?

Blood Inviioo DiccacG. or nun, a lliue
impure
. w
...jaw or a uirmicn
...lump tne
a
or
or ointments to

t.00

.
Dreasi,

on

small

nose,

1

l

mus-iu-

won.

A

MA1. mA

little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves
at once: it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.

LAjV8a..

uu we cycim, up
pimpie
CI Ttl i fi (
tl t B 1
if
r.
cure it begin with S. S. S.

ll A. .!!! CH

rt

r

11

1

.

r

on my Jw a boat on inch below the
Mr.
ghtrer. Ia PUta, Mo., writes : " A small pimple cam
me no trouble, and I did not think it. was anything serious
ear oii the left aide of my face. At first it gave inflamed.
time the sore began to apread and
aame
At
the
much
and
became
to
swell
law
ontl. the
began
but nothing did me any
eat into the flesh, and gav me inlenae pain. I tried everything I could hear of,Cancer
healed and there
bottlea
several
the
after
8.
of
and
ua
8
I
8.,
then began the
taking I am
goud.
still enjoying perfect health.
u now no aign of the diaeaae. This waa two years ago, and
Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest
; it . is free.
you ...
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will not, under any clrcum-cn- f
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life study of Cancer and all blood diseases. We make no charge whanMnnnal hl for the return or t n'
a
made
relected manuscript. No led for this.
uia baotiinswillofanv
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.
be made to this rule, with re- exception
to either letters or enclosures. Nor will
fard
enter Into correspondence - concern
I ng rejected manuscript.
for wife and children, a home for
JUDGE LONG'S ADDRESS.
trations are found in the names of
old
age, as inhabitants of a state in
PatterDemocratic Territorial Convention.
Senators Bowen, Tabor, Clark,
union.
the
,
Democratic Territorial I son and more recently Stratton, all Continuation of His Remarks Before
Headquarters
can go into the
of
How
Uknthai. Committee.
you
many
in
rich
I'l N M Aninistlft. 1900. ) beginning poor but growing
the Bryan and Stevenson Club.
Ttw HiMwtinnnf the DnmnrrHUn Territorial
The
only man here to
Philippines?
mineral enterprises. There is Just as
Central Committee of New Mexico, a Demoover
to
there, is "Cruz
go
n
Is
likely
as
night
tJonventl
cratic Territorial Delegate
much money yet in mining projects
held In the; City of Santa
would have to swim if
he
and
hereby called to be
Pino",
t
of
and
has
ith
TheOp-the past
produced
day
Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the
Now let us pass to another queswent Do any of you gentlemen
October, 1900, at z o'clock p.m. on said day,
i c is disposed to encourage all legittion. I will leave the money problem he
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
th
Congress imate mining projects. A party of and look into this question called the want to emigrate to the Philippines?
for l)lei?iit t the
of the United States, and such other business
for the moment. Do you want to take up a plantation
aa may come before the convention.
Las Vegans have . associated them "Paramount issue"
confuse two thing3. over there, or have a banana farm.
friends
Our
The following is the representation to which
eastern
capiselves with Arizona and
each county Is entitled iu said convention:
EXPANSION and IMPERIALISM.
or plow up rice land with elephants?
21
Rio Arriba
Bernalillo
talists In the development Of some
4
4. Hftn .limn
Chavea
not opposed How are you going to get there? We
is
democratic
The
party
22
2 San Mltfuel
Colfax
mining propertiesv near Nogales, to
12
Dona Ana.
Expansion. It is opposed to Im- have hardly enough money to live on
......10 SantaLe
That region has long been
Arizona.
3 Sierra
Eddy
It does not want to con- at home and none with .which to bear
perialism.
Socorro
Grant
...12
known as one of immense mineral
1
4 Taos
Guadalupe
Into an empire. But the expense of such a trip. The
" wnalth situated as it is In the rich vert the republic
6 Union
Lincoln
1
is Just as legiti- truth Is it is hard to keep the won
11 Valencia
Mora
expansion
legitimate
Otero
mining belt of the state of Sonora, mate now as it was when the demi.... 6
from our own doors; how are you going
of
AH Democratic, conservative, reform forces
of Mexico, a country
ami all cltlr us of New Mexico who believe In Republic
ocratic party added to the domain of to take a trip away across the seas
the principle enunciated in the Democratic known mineral deposits and in which
this country the splendid Territory in to live among strange people, in
National flutform adopted by tne Democratacquired wealth,
ic National Convention held at Kansas City many men have
on July 4th iyoO. are cordially invited to par- This company is known as the Pro- - which this meeting is now being held, tropical climate, in a country to which
to said
ticipate In the election of delegates
and all that vast country west of the our people are not adapted. GentleCharles V. Easlet,
contention.
montorio Mining company with its
A. B. I'iENKHAN.
Chairman.
Mississippi.
men, all of you emigrate tomorrow
N.
M.,
'
primoipal offices at Las Vegas,
Secretary.
I am an old line democrat, and have to the Philippines, who want to make
and Nogales, Arizona. The company
belief of the homes in such a land.
MON DAY EVENING, SEPT. 3, 1900.
The mining grown grey in the honest
is stocked at $2,000,000.
'democratic
of
party and
the
"
This policy and the
principles
properties consist of the "Promonto-rio,I democratic policy, which gave you
that
in
its
no
are
history
there
pages
Oro"
"El Plomo," and "El
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
miles hava looked upon with more pride homes and opportunities, are entirely
twenty-eigh- t
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Vice-Preside-

Labor day is being quite generally
observed throughout the country tov

"

The continuation of Judge Long's
speech before the Bryan and Stevenson club appears In The Optic
this evening. Judge Long is an old
campaigner, who must have made
Rome fairly howl in bia younger days.
And he is not a very old man yet,
either, particularly in this respect.
DEMOCRATIC

CANDIDATES.

"Candidates for the democratic nom
'lnatdon for delegate to congress are
'popping up every day this hot weatb
er.
"TEe old veteran, Anthony Joseph.
'seems to be In the lead; Judge A. B.
'FalT, of Dona Ana, O. A. Larrazolo,
of San Miguel; Charles P. Easley,
of Santa Fe; O. N. Marron, and H.
B. Fergusson, of Bernalillo;
A. A.
Jones, of San Miguel, and E. V.
Chaves, are all on the anxious seat
awaiting the declsipn of the conven:
lon." Santa Fe "Capital."
The above doesn't indicate that the
democrats have .much doubt about
electing a delegate. Every man named in the above list is worthy and
well qualified and any of them would
be an improvement on the
whom the republican have sent
to congress. The woods are full of
democratic
material.
The
good
"Capital" could double the number
and the half would not be told.
When the bell rings for the start,
some good democratic candidate will
be found ready to make a red hot
race from start to finish.
TEMPERANCE REFORM.
The following is from the leading
republican paper of New Mexico, the
Santa Fe "Capital:"
"The republican party has always
'been the champion of temperance re-- '
iorms. its record since its organ!
'zation, ia replete with instances in
'national state and county elections
'and in legislature bodies where it
'has stood sponsors for temperance
'measures, and we might say that
act
of legislation
every
law
'upon the statute books of the coun- itry today, controlling, restricting and
'governing the sale of epiritous liquors
'is due solely to the Influence and aid
'of the republican party.
"No greater issue that has been
'fought by the republican party since
'its birth, (except it be the cause of
'negro slavery), has received such
and protection.
"On the contrary, the democratic
'party has 'been always its open and
'secret enemy, resisting at every point
'with Influence and money any and
'every temperance reform that has
been inaugurated."
And so our republican friends propose a crusade on the saloon and
liquor men of the Territory. It is
presumed they will commence by enforcing the laws already on the statutes and close up the saloons on Sunday if they, are In earnest Real reform Is one thing, hypocritical pretense another.
We suppose
the
"Capital" win advocate the election of
temperance reformers to the legislature. Watch the republican leaders
s
and
and the finest lot of
reformers ener hatched out will ap
pear.
.

--

sup-'po-

office-holder-

group of mines,
south of Nogales in the republic of
group
Mexico. The "Promontorio
claims, aggre- consists of sixty-eiggating 168 acres, mainly sliver and
lead properties, but running gold al
so. The El nomo . is a continuation of ten claims containing twenty- four and one half acres, the "El
acres.
Oro" has forty claims of 98
The "E!Oro"has a true Assure vein
from two to five feet wide.and will aver
age $20 in gold, decomposed quartz,
carrying Iron, both walls of porphyry.
There are already several thousand
tunnel, cuts,
feet of development
eta, on the "Promontorio" group.
This property was discovered in 1881
and has produced during the past
ten years over a million dollars in
lead and silver.
The shipping returns at the "Promontorio" for the past two years
mill,
show over $94,000. A
complete and fa good order, crush-er- a
and two concentrators are on the
property.
The promoters of this mining prop
erty have published the report of Dr.
T. C. Mills, who visited those properties and made a thorough examina
tion of them. Dr. Mills Is a thor
oughly competent mining engineer,
for thirty-eigh- t
years a resident of
Mexico and often connected as superintendent with some of the larg
est mining operations ol Mexico. He
Is a chemist, a man of education, and
of large practical mining experience.
He says the "El Oro" is the largest
gold mine he has ever seen or examined
for the development. The
Optic is confident that this enterprise is well worth investigation.
The promoters guarantee to return
all expenses to any parties should the
report of Dr. Mills be found unreliable or inaccurate, thus showing
their faith in the property.
The officers of the corporation are
as follows: W.-R- .
McCormick, pres
i
ident, G. Edwin Dunbar,
dent, Kalamazoo, Mich.; T. B. Mills,
Las Vegas, secretary; W. j. McKay
Chicago, treasurer; Judge E. V. Long,
inis city, general attorney,
p

vice-pres-

-

v

'

j The Springer public schools' open on
the first Monday in October, so have
ruled the directors.
Died, at the Model farm, one mile
east of Springer, James Vickrey, aged
twenty-tw- o
years, August 29th, 1900,
at 7 o'clock, of jaundice, having been
sick only about ten days.
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desires p sit Ion of house
BARBERSHOPS.
keeper In rvrlneU widower's family, where
street,
there are children, capable maiiHtfer: excel PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTEK
Proprietor. Only skilled
lent cook : f per month. Address 1 week.
workmen enjuloyod. Hot and cold oaths la
Zil-Acare Optic.
connection.
MAN TO
WANTED InRELIABLE
resident community, old es
tablish h- use, worth (T0.tH). Duties require
hiring he Id, 1making collecllons and some
ad
office work,
iljeralsalary and expenses
m. .i. mi,
vancefl to right party. Aoun-sMgr., (33 Chestuut tit., Philadelphia, Pa.
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

FOR SALE

The development of the mineral resources of the Rocky mountain re
gion during the last fifteen years has
been a source of immense wealth.
Beginning with the old Pike's peak
enterprise, then have in Colorado
grown up the cities of Leaavllle, Colo- a
", T ii
rings,
i, Flor
i ( a id the
Krt';t advantage
r

1

'

- v,

3 1
o p (II
1
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than those which added to the public different things.
domain of this government. You reAnother thing impressed me the
member when we fought the battles other night, that our adversaries claim
of the Revolutionary war, our forefa- to be entitled to all the credit of de
thers had only a little strip of coun- feating Spain in Cuba. At the opera
try along the Atlantic coast. All the house meeting when the description of
vast country to the northwest, then "Santiago" was given; it was a great
a wilderness, belonged to the various battle a. , grand
achievement I
provinces or to foreign countries. Of wanted to say to Judge Baker, "Why
all parties, the democratic is the last don't you mention to your audience
to set its face against legitimate ex that the man who commanded the
pansion. To do so, it would have to American squadron was a good, old
turn its back upon the work of its fashioned Dutch democrat;
(Ap
greatest statesmen.
plause) ; and when he carried us to
I was delighted
at the recount Manila Bay, and spoke about the deJudge Baker gave of the acquisition struction of the Spanish fleet, I want
of Louisiana and Florida and of all ed to speak to him again, and say,
this vast country, I felt that I would "Judge, tell them that Dewey is a!
like to whisper in his ear, "Judge, democrat." (Applause.) I do not
why don't you tell these people that claim the democratic party is entitled
page in our country's history does to any more credit than our friends
not come from your party, but from on the other side in the glories of the
the democratic party." . (Applause.) late war, but they are entitled to equal
The judge stated the history and the praise. The
was not a republi
facts, but he forgot to round up his can war. Those were not republican
period by giving credit where it be- victories. It was a war undertaken
longs, to the statesmen of the demo- in the exercise of the highest princi
cratic party. When our friend, grew ples of humanity. There is much
eloquent also, In speaking of the re talk about the flag that when it goes
cent war for the liberation of .Cuba he up, it must never come down. It will
forgot to tell his audience that the not be another year, until it will quiet
Cuban war was forced on President ly go out of Cuba, because it went
McKinley by the congress of the Uni- there only for one purpose, and that,
ted States through the influence of to enable the gallant Cubans, who
the leading members of that congress, like our forefathers, year in and year
prominent and able among whom I out, struggled for
am proud to say, was Senator Money, to
enjoy the blessings of liberty, of
the father of our distinguished young
to enjoy the blessings
towns-marwho Is present with us of liberty, of
as an
tonight (Applause.)
independent state. It is the same war
It is a matter of history that McKin- which in Cub was instituted for indeley hesitated. You remember how pendence, 4hat is now being carried on
the pictorial papers exhibited to the in the Orient? Is it to give the Filipinos
people of the country the poor, starved the blessings of liberty and to or
Cubans, who had been driven into ganize a government of their own?
corrals and almost starved to death; Is it to give them'
and you remember how the people If a republic and independence are
of the country everywhere demanded good in Cuba, tell me. In the name of
that something should be done. It all that is right and just, why is lt
was a war for humanity, and the re- not as good to have a
Filipino repub
publican statesmen and the republican lic? When a young fellow, before
president hesitated, but were forced I became as gray as now, our repubInto the war by the public sentiment lican friends grew
eloquent in thedr
of the country, which crystallized and denunciation of
polygamy. They
became irresistible when the "Maine" grew most freely violent over that in
with Its gallant crew went down in stitution, and yet this good
republl
the harbor of Havana. It was only can administration
of today, this
then, that the public sentiment of the paragon of excellence, is now paying
country was able to force McKinley officials in the "Sula Isands, who prac
to take his first steps. That was a tice polygamy, who maintain an insti
war for humanity. It was not a war tution which this
government spent
ot conquest. It was not undertaken so much money
exterminating in the
for the purpose of acquiring Cuba as Territory of Utah. But some one
says
a Territory. It was expressly declar "What are you
going to do with the
ed that it was not so and was not Philippines?" I turn and
say, "What
wholly different from the' contest in are you going to do with them.?" They
which we are now engaged " in the ask would you have had Dewey sail
Orient I may remark further, re away from Manila Bay after he had
turning for a moment to the acquisi crushed the Spanish fleet? Of course
tion of all this northwestern territory, not That is not where we
acquired
that in the treaty with Spain, in the the Philippines, but at the treaty of
with
Menico.
and
with
treaty
France,
Paris.' McKinley sent his peace com
in every one of them, it was express- missioners to
negotiate that treaty,
ly provided by treaty stipulation, the he instructed them to insist upon the
highest obligation that a country can conveyance and acquisition of the
enter into, that the territory to be Philippine Islands. That is a
part of
added was to be carved out into states the iepubliciin policy, of
today, to
by the consent of the Inhabitants,
(Continued On Third Page).
to
be
admitted
the
.into
on
federal
terms
union
of
44
equality with every other state. No
such policy is proposed with reference to the Filipinos; no such provision in the treaty with Spain on that
subject The idea constantly in view
But a wage-earn- er
can
by the older statesmen in the acquihis
more
serfor
personal
sition of territory was, that these get
Territories might be made common vices if in strong and vigorous
wealths like the older states, where health.
The blood is the
the people make their own laws,nd
life-giviand strength-makin- g
these Territories might come into the
union on terms of equality as states
it
part of the system.
of the nation. That was the policy is
is
all
well; if not, it
pure,
of democratic expansion. More than
vitrified ivith
that, it was expansion which gave should be
home' and opportunity to the poor Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
man. It was the acquisition of conmakes the weak strong.
tiguous territory where he could take
Cart Eat " Wis Hred out, hd no
his little" family, and his team and
until I look Hood's Sirsapa'itl.
drive Into the promised land, fell the tppetlie
built me right un and 1 an tat heart-Sy- ."
forests trees and build up a home and
E!U &t. Hager, At hoi, Mass.
open his farm for wife and little ones.
That was the expansion of Jefferson,
and of Monroe and Hamilton-- and the
' n of ;'.' past.
It wns pxpan-sviiieli eiLve to suck men tts you,
.
;ng Place, L.Z
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BUILDING
a copy, at

1,800

IS IN

CHARGE
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J.

BULL FOR SER
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough

am! R.rm for'

till

KluJol I uel.
ErStylo

bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
noutan eggs at f3.uv per setting. Leave orders for Gus Lehmann. care O. G. Schaefor,
llXl-l- m
Kast Las Vegas.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
maae. Agent lor cnanaier & Taylor Cos
engines, Jioiiers ana saw Jtiuis, Webster and
Dnion Gasoline Engines andlloisters.Pnmn- 1
Ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and Ir- rigating purposes. No smoke; no danger,
Call and see us.
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Trade Mark. Bows
of imitations.

FOR RENT
RENT AN ELEGANT FURNISHED
cheap. Apply at 6U Washington

J.

r

C.

JADIM. Prnnr

Fast

NICELY FURNISH
ed rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
oiaiu 91.
i
A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
FOR RENT
Eleventh Street: with hath nri
newly papered. Enquire of O. J. Boyd. 251-POB RENT ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE
T keeping. 'Apply at 113 Eighth street, op
zii-t- r
posite xjiucoin pura. u. DtuaeouKer,
Tj'OR

M.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

lU8-t-

;at-t-

U

Las Vegas Iron Works

.

AvHiiuo.

OOOJD-A-ILI-

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded.
X.

WM.
LEMP BREWING CO'S
the Odd Fellow s cemetery. Anyone
attention given to graves should addiess him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
Si. Louis Draught
nouse souin oi cemetery.
rat tl
and Bottled Baer.
M. WILLIAMS,
T
DENTIST. BRIDGE
JL
street. Las Vegas. N M. Otflce hours
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
to 12 a. m., and 1 to S p. m. Colorado Phone
218.
f.
Appointments made by mail.

IWR

D.

finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

MISCELLANEOUS
SANCHES

Cor. It. It. Are. and Nat'l St.

DEPOT DRUG STOR

ttar

RANCH; FENCED
FOR acres underACRE
ditch and In cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
rooms; smaller house of Ave rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc. . saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Las Vega. An ideal place for a creamery
reriect tine. Address ii, care oi uptic or
nee.
3ui,

PABLO
L

-

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

COOItS,

R. BORIPOH

ILLUSTRATED

"

COOK.

-

ZZ

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,.
Buiid'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

HOUSE

GOOD,

m

gain,

las

N

Veo-n-s

HI

RENT-THR- EE

uiu

On Your Outing

tf

RENT-S- IX

LARGE

tf

RENT
from

FOR

wnemer naning or hunting, you mus

ELEGANTLY

FOR
rooms. Porches front and back.
Bath and closeton same floor. Housekeeping
If desired. New house. Northeast corner of
233- - tf
tieventn and Columbia Avenues.
FOR EENT FURNISHED
ROOMS
FOR
iisrnt Housekeeping-- . Apply to Mrs. Stan
220-dish, Lutz house.

--

If

Bottled ki Bond

I

t

G-

Lumber,
Sash,

with cellar and modern conveniences
lot; on west side. For sale at a bar

ELEGANT

Hesser's the Man

tf

TT'OK RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
a.
also 6 room House furnished, east of
155--

obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry cordial are always to be , found at

'A

FUR.NIeHED

$6 00 to t!2 00 per month; also
rurmsnea cottages. Apply to M
203-Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.

apply Mrs. U. Qreen.

n't neglect a supply of drinEablea to
counteract the effect of an Involuntary
Bousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best

SOLE AGENT,
LAS VEGAS.
STREET,

BRIDGE

iwoa-roo-

tf

RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
55-- ly
Rosenthal Jl ros.

F'OR

RAYWOOD
"

na

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
a, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each rrwwt.h lj ' r, q. a. U. M

hall. Visiting sots.
G. M.
E. McWbmib, Clerk.

'

1900 WALL PAPER.

8

VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
TO. O. F. LAS
Mondav evening nt. t.hatr hull

Sixth Stieet.

All visiting brethren arecor-invitea to attend. 3. K. Dhakth, N. G.
aiauy
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y. W. E. Crites, Treaa. 8.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.

H

San Miguel Bank.

Hw Las

ftps

Mantanares and Lincoln ATM.

Oo

It

W., DIAMOND

LODGE NO.

exchange;

$36 per

RESIDENCE:

$16

.

N M

4,

first and third Tuesdav nvnn.
lnes each month, in Wyman Block, Douu las
avenue. Visiting bretnrencordlally invited
V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

LODGE NO ft DEGREE OF HONOR
First and Third Frldavs in A. o.
U. W. Hall.
Mrs. C. Thornhill,
"
Chief of Honor.
Mart L. Wertz.

Picture Moulding! Dealers in
Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

HOPE

Financier.

JUST RECEIVED

UNION
OF AMERICA,
FRATERNAL
No. 77. meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenlnirs at their hull on
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters invited.

John Thornhill,

F. & A.

M

CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

LAS

VEGAS OOMMANDRY

GEO. T. HILL,
p

Home 'Phone 140

NO. !.

National

I

Las Vegas,
t

t

Mil

New Mexico.

if in a HupiV
0lioad of WOOlJ

Steam and
Ho

telephone

"'htv

T AS VI-(!ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
No. 3. hetular convocations first Mon- uny in each month. Vifi'tiRtt co'tnunong
!nUel. H. m. Hitr, , H. P.
v.
C II. M"ttLiim. A elms' Pec

Ij

if

L

I

1

t

x

f

Sfiop
tO. 3, reliable watch work avenue.
O. Ncim's, Bridso street. 30-lf

&

Sanitary

communications fceond TnMilvMrtf

1t
to r.

2th

Sole Agents for the Celumbia PhonosraBlis
auu at uujiugrupillC OUppiieS.

f

Visiting Knight cordially welrnmed.
L. D.Webb, E.G.
G. A. Rothgeb, Rec.

'

1

sppnfrtw, tyringet, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods nsnally kept
by druggists. Physicians' preecriptioni carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Good 1 selected with ereal
eara and warranted as represented.

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

8,

each moth.

1 .

r

Mats and Mounlmgs.

Secretary.

Regular communieatlos held on ird
of each month, iu the Masoulc
Thursdays
1 em pie.
invited.
Visiting oretnren fraternally
R. L. M Ross, W. M
0. H. BpoRleder, Sec'y.

Patent medicines,

QaarttrOaks, Photo FmeclU

V. M.

REGULAR
EA8TERN STAR,
second and fourth Thursdnv
of
All visiting brothers
each
month.
evenings
auu slalom nnsiiinimiiy luviseu.
iichs. j. a. jhi'hkat, woit.nv matron.
Kev. Cko. Sbi.bv, W. P.
Miss Blabche Rothoeo. Se'y.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.

Bro.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

1900

J. Wertz, Financier

k

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Annum.
per Annum.

AST LAS VEGAS

Undertaker and
Embalmer

AVD

iri-'- -r

OFFICE:

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Kates.

Sec'y.

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
I) EREKAH
second and fourth Thursdav evenlnes
ol each ruonto at the L O. O. F. hall.
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mart Wertz, Sec'y.

A.

f

Myer Friedman

Telephone Co.

BP.

W. G. KoOGLER,

.
" r"4J
tXTn

S. R. DEARTH,

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Electric
Door Bells, Annunciators,
evenlnirA. Anh mnnth. h!
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
Burglar Alarms and Private
cordially invited.
Telephones at Reason A. tt. yniNLT, Exalted Ruler
able

A.

r

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

Hall, third floor Clement a block, cor. Sixth Come
and examine my large stock.
Street and Grand Avenue.
L. R. Allen. O. O.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
Geo, Bei.by, K. of R. 8.
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
Sadl Rosenthal. M. of F.

AO.U.

Ilk.

A

invited
0. O

DORADO LODGE NO. L K. of P., meet
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their Castle

Blacvii.t.

V' IV

BlRDSALL,,

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
of each month In J. O. U. A. M. hall.
Augusts E. Schultz, Uuardian.
Bebtba O. Thohnbill, Clerk.

T. E.

I

& CO.,

W. End Bridge.

eaavmoHT

SOCIETIES.

.

I"'-

sd-J-

CHEAP TWO TICKETS TO
170U SALE Address
P. O. Box 38, East Las
'
Sl-- 4t
Vegas.
TOR SALE THE BRICK HOUSE. l!OR
V ner Seventh and Main street, also seven
lots on Sixth street: north and east front
dirt cheap. Address, Chris Sellman, East
243-l- m
Las Vegas.

w-a-

ng

rf III MTV VI

VSrtil!

...

50.000 Ton

East Las vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

ZA-- lf

DOES DIRECT FROM
Cayenne. Sir Styles, rash-odas.- .
etc. Will breed to best Imported bucks
eight to ten dollars each. Trloa. three months.
ten dollars, lord Flower Street, Los Awreles,
TX)R

,

Worthy of His Hire. '

W.

OP MULES.

-

patrons,

for

Sola Agent

$

Lakes and storage in Laa Vegas Hot Spring! Canyon. Orr lc
ia pare, firm and clear, and give entire satisfaction to on r many
-

MACKEL,

FOUR FRESH DURHAM
R SALE
in
cows $25.00. Chaa. E Lleuschner.

-

Annual Capacity

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

512

DEALER IN '

WHOLESALE

gLAUVELT'S

PEOPLE WITH CASIF TO
tire and ten cent whiskey.
Whiskies
brandy, tela. California Wines.
irorn two to six uouars per gamin. I'Siuoriiiit
wines from one to three dollars pergallou.
Smaller quantities at same prices In proportion. Whiskies aged In ood, at the Family
!U5-Liquor Store, 121 Railroad Avenue.

Las Vegas, N. M

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector,

KEF I NED

WANTED

Supplies.

Work Guaranteed.

Offloa.

ATTOKNKY-AT-LA-

Kck

Full

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

Blret,

I
Wymao block, East Las Vegas, N. at.
AMER1
EXPERIENCED
,
applv this wct-- V at
Offloa
ATTORN
L.
hit roof near truck two miles south.
IV.TiONO, Bl ck. East Las Vegas. N. H.

WANTF.IV-A- N

The Laborer is

OUR MINING INTERESTS.

Um

ATTORNEY-AT-laPl'IUNGER,
Office la I uion Block, tixih
East Las Vegas. N. M.

.

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

1

A

lt

Klftv-Seven-

day.

La

.

Telegraph-Cabl- e
Box, or
, PULL a Postal
B. BL.NKFK, ATTORNEY-call by either telephone No. Z, and have your WILLIAM
over baa ktiju
Hix.h sir--l- ,
Want Ads brought to the Dai Optic office. National bank, EatLaa Ven,N. at.
So charge to you for messenger service.

g

,H

lt tlroin i U.OO, 02.00 ir to 012
Lins'cf

M

A

Time was waen Cancer wu considered as incurable as leprosy.
Phrticians and friends could give Jittle relief or encouragement to
malady ; while admitting it to be
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful
blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,
sore, but another will come in
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the
d
and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife or
iUn'ace for the disease is in the blood is
relieved of all poisonous, effete
plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system
caustic,
.
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
blood. It
S S S is the only medicine that csu overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the; no
mineral
blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy
builds up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich,
tw.
i it
purifying properties that act directly upon
h. root and herba from which it is made contain powerful
a safe an permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands why not you ?
and make
the blood system
,
I
. .
vnnr hlnnri mn v hpmmf so noli uted that a severe
an. t.lni
j.
and stubborn form of the disease may

,

V

.

deep-seate-

postsfflce

I".
KONEY, ATTOKSKY-AT-- ll
(M.ulii;K
AttorLaw and Assistant t'nlwd

ney,s. u:JH"v la Crockett buHaing.

'

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.

ATT ORNEYS AT LAW.
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remedy while the corporations and plutocrats
VOTING PLACES.
which may
and
classes
favored
rich
of
out
grow
used
VI f!f. safely
New Mexico Newt BciMOrtd Bodily I
CELEBRATED
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
any stom- - the life blood of toil."
From ths Ntwtpapers.
izh disorder, I have only tried to narrate to you
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
"The Heart cf ths Public School Systsa"
and the onlv in a
some plain
fashioned
plain.old
way
Library.
one
curs
to
W. H. Wilcox, of Wagon Mound, on
truths, and believe most earnestly
Indigestion
or aiora county g best citizens, waa in
Departments:
Oy incests
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur
that if the common people of this
f. The Normal Kchool- - A
Cor.tiplion
Springer.
training school for teache rs.
niture.
common
the
pountry,
If. The Academic Siiiool professional
' I
A high prade school forgenerul education.
laboring men,
The K. of P's hav established an
Bliloutncts
III. The (irdduatft School For normal school or college graduates.
if they are to be bettered in condiFOX & IIARRI3, gents' furnishings
or prevent
organization at Rogwell. The char
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
Malaria.
must
it
be
etc.
out
tion,
of
by
powclothing,
turning
Fever an41
and tool work.
ter member list reaches 100 members.
er an organization that makes laws
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
Ague.
V. The Model Schools -- A miliary to the normal school; for children
Mr. Cohn, of the firm of Cohn Bros,
STOMACH
Mouldlie sure you not for the benefit of the poor but for SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
of all grades.
of Raton is In the eastern markets
Ret the genu- - the benefit of the rich. I know there
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
and
mill
done.
work
ing
general
ne.
purch&blng their large fall and winter
are those who say such argument is
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained In the greatest
stock.
corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
calculated to array one class against
training schools and universities of America and Eurone.
JUDGE LONG'S ADDRESS.
JOeepa Price returned from New
Faculties: Excellent building;
C. E. BLOOM, market
another. It is not so. If the common
laboratories, library and museum,
York and other large eastern cities,
advantages ior neia research, btandards of work equal to
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
classes ever get their rights; if they
From
(Continued
Second
the highest in the cast or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
Page).
where he has been 'buying goods for
re to be protected, they must hare linery.
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial
culture, athletics and SDariish.
his large Socorro establishment
O.G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hilldoes
honest,
the pleasantest
The apple crop Is a large one in the hold them as colonies, not to benefit not the straight argument Why
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
town in me kockj' mountain region ror 6tudy all the year round.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR
republican party do something
Ideal climate, beautiful
vicinity of San MarclaL For & dime you and tie, the common classes of to suppress the trusts? It has the MACY.
surroundinire. mountain water.
Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term ot
one can get at least a peck of this the country, but for the benefit of
MRS. C. WARING, books, station Over
president, both houses of congress
and
been
in
has
$3,000
deales
in
plutocracy
and
stocks
this
iuouei school rees, $1.00 a month. Kindergarten
spent
recently
and
putting
imj mourns,
fruit.
elegant
and can pass any law that the party ery, confectionery.
a month.
$a.OO
nrst-clas- s
Mrs. O. H. Broad beck, who with her franchises. Not as a homo for your
in
Hostelry
shape.
1L H. ALEXANDER, books, station
wants to pass. Why not pass some
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
husband, Dr. Broadbeck, spent eever boys and mine, but for those who are law to suppress these trusts.
ery,
oymjg quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
confectionery.
They
able
to
reach
with
there
pockets full do not want to.
al winters In Deming.Wor her health
sent on request
t2"Catalogue
WAGNER
&
MYERS
Intend
main
hardware.
to
They
died at Roaun, Indiana, of lung trou of money to speculate on the condl
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
tions there existing. By the way, the taia these organizations so that Mark
EDGAR L. IIEWETT,
,ble.
maue Known on application.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
Hanna, when he goes around to raise
Twas
N. M.
Vegas;
James Kibbee, one of the many republican party never was a poor
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
campaign funds can continue to fry
Wfl. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
Carlsbad newspaper men, was In Roe man's party. Its whole policy, if you the fat out of these trusts. It is rich
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes,
will pardon the digression, since the
well moat of the week, arranging to
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
picking. You tickle me and I'll tick
move his newspaper venture to that days of Lincoln, has been to grant le you. It Is a
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
game two can play at. repairing, etc.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Great
franchises and privileges. It is
place.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wld
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
We'll make you fellows rich and then
Favorite.
matter
of
that
ihe
history,
republi
H. R. Steele, Who went to Denver
The soothing and healing properties
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair ow of the brave General Burnham, of
us. That's republican
must
you
help
can
party has given away to the rail
Machias, Me., when the doctors said of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
about two weeks ago, has returned to
policy. They have made them rich ing.
she would die from Pneumbnia before prompt and permanent cures have
Las Oruces and will now prosecute roads more territory than existed in under republican rule. The trusts
N. M.
morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, made it a great favorite with people
the original states which fought the
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.
work on the "Price-Patrick- "
mine In
who
have
attended
her that fearful night, everywhere. It is especially prized
multiplied, and the leaders go to
battles of the revolution, and this aa
but she begged for Dr. King's New Dis ny motners or email children for colds,
the ban Andreas.
these monopolists and say you give us
a
to
of
the
the
An
railroads
voluntary
Offer
gift
to Name the Lady of Honor covery, w,ch had more than once croup and whooping cough, as H al
A mountain of excellent marble has
the money and we will carry the elec
saved her life, and cured her of Con- ways ailords
and Her Four Maids for the
been discovered within seven miles country. That is a part of our public tion. We will debauch the people,
quick relief, and as it
F II Session
I am not finding fault with
sumption. After taking she slept all contains no opium or other harmful
Begins September I Oth, 1900.
Fair.
Big
.
of Capitan by Marlon Robertson. The history.
will huy their votes, and If there
We,
use
her."
cured
night.Furt.her
entirely
be given as confidently to
it
the
may
drug,
common,
every-darepublican
marble la white, and id capable of tak
This
marvelous
medicine
Is
on
guaranis
God's
earth
which
a baby as an adult. For sale by K.
anything
I do not say that the republican citi
To the People of New Mexico.
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and u. uoodaii. Druggist
ing a high polish.
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
should be suppressed it is that spe
zen
not
be
as
and
At
a
recent
may
Intelligent
meeting of the executive Lung Diseases. Only 60c and $1.00.
J. W. Travis, one of the teachers at
of corruption. In this Territory
cies
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kremls, of
bottles free at Murphey-VaPet- me local government Indian school honest as the democratic cltlcen; but we should make our campaign against committee of the New Mexico Terrl Trial
ten
&
I maintain that the policy of the
MunianBrowne
Co.,
and
Drug
tonal Fair association, it was decided
Springer, left last week for Chicago,
II. Mining Engineering
gave Albuquerque the ''glad" eye
use of money. The time
has ever been to the corrupt
to have a "Queen of the Carnival ares Co.
taking advantage of the low railroad
Thursday, upon his return from his va republican party
come
has
when
III.
this
Civil Engineering
republican policy and four maids of nonor
make the rich richer and under it
to represent
J. V.' Eshenour, of Springer, made rate east
cation spent at Milford, Mich.
the buying up of votes, should be stop the
the
become
have
roorer.
poor
courses
are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Suron
association
some
Special
business visit to Raton Tuesday,
C. J. Gavin and John Hixenbaugh
appropriate
ped; every mother's eon of them de float in
He Owes His Life to The Forethought
veying:.
I am
on
the
to
burden
little
a
of
parade
going
the
you
Thursday
returning
of Raton, returned Friday from the
following day.
serve to be in the penitentiary, who
Of a Companion.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
fair week and also at the carnival ball
National
While on a camping trip in Webster
Farmers
convention at about trusts. This I thought ought to thus undertake to debauch the people
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
on
STOOD
DEATH
OFF.
the
be
the
trust
Issue.
The
evening
Mr.
Norman-townand
S. I. Stump, of
following Friday,
,
"paramount"
School of Mines.
county,
Colorado Springs, Colo. They report
of the country. A man who would
E. B. Munday, a
of Henrietta,
W. Va., had a severe attack of
Tultion:-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; 10.00 for the techthe meeting a most glowing success. are robbing every one of you In this approach another, in distressed cir- at the suggestion of those interested in Tex., once fooled alawyer
He bloody flux. He says, "I
grave-diggenical course.
firmly believe
Miss Alice Bailey, one of the teach house tonight Do you know how cumstances, in an impoverished con the idea the committee has arranged says: "My brotner was very low with that I owe
my life to the forethought
There Is a Great Demand at Good
malarial fever and Jaundice. I per of one of the
ers in the Territorial normal school at many trusts have come into existence dition, and seek to degrade his man the following voting coupons:
who had taken
Salaries for Young Men with a
him
suaded
to try Electric Bitters, and along a ibottle company
of Chamberlain's Colic,
Silver City, has returned from a trip under this republican administration? hood by giving money for his vote,
Technical
soon much better, but contin- Cholera and Diarrhoea
was
he
Knowledge of Mining.
FOR
OF
CARNIVAL
QUEEN
300
havo
Over
trusts
been
organized should be kicked out of all decent
Remedy." Mor
to Mexico, where she went to perfect
use
was
ued
he
until
their
wholly
a
Territorial
bottle of this
alProcure
For particulars address:
Fair,
A JONES, Director.
Albuquerque,
herself in the study of the Spanish lan More trusts have been organized under society. So long as the ballot regis
cured. I am sure Electric Bitters before leaving home. It cannotremedy
be obthe auspices of the republican party ters the honest
18th, to 22d.
September
his
life."
saved
This
guage.
remedy
expels
tained
and conscientious
when on a hunting, fishing or
Enclosed find
.repre malaria, kills disease germs and puri- prospecting trip. Neither
Alderman Jud Lyon and family, of than were organized in the whole will of the voter, so long the republic
can it be
fies
the
aids
blood;
5
digestion,
regulates
votes, at
obtained while on board the cars or
Raton, who have been rusticating in country prior to the year 1896; and yet may stand and the people will be sat- senting
concures
and
boweis,
liver,
kidneys
cents each, for
3
steamship, and at such times and
$
Vermont for some weeks, have re they have it In their platform "that isfied, but when it is corrupted and
stipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, places it is most likely to be needed.
Name ....
are
to
trusts."
Well,
opposed
thsy
o0
at
cents
health.
turned and once again we will see
Only
gives perfect
does not speak an honest Judgment P. O
The safe way Is to have it with you.
I
Petten Drug Co., and Thousands of travelers never leave
Murphey-Vathe interests of Raton carefully look- they were four years ago opposed to and conscience, but dollars, our insti
&
Browne
Manzanares Co.
the gold standard, they never do deal tutions will crumble and as sure as
home on a Journey without it For
ed after.
Cut this coupon out and mail for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Fe, New Mexico,
Tbey say fate the republic will ' fall. On all
Miss Wallace, of the Indian school fairly with the people.
Silver City has a taxable valuation
filing to O. A. Matson & Co., AlbuChamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
at Albuquerque.left for Las Cruces to they are opposed to a thing and they occasions, the people should be in querque, N. M.
almost as large as that of Santa Fe, a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury
be gone several days. On her return push right along establishing that very spired to put down this corrupt repubThe lady receiving the highest vote and it continues to show an Increase will instantly allay the pain and will
neai the parts in less time than any
she will be accompanied by several thing. For fifteen years they told you lican method of debauching the voters will be declared
"Queen of the Carni every year.
other treatment. Unless the Injury is
small Indian children who will enter that they were opposed to the gold by taking advantage of their poverty, val," and the four next
The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
highest her
very severe it will not leave a scar.
standard, and for fifteen years they either to oppress him By
want
When
a
you
the local institution.
pleasant
physic
him
Maids of Honor."
TEACHERS'
turning
Pain
CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- - $
Balm
cures
also
rheumatism,
try the new remedy, Chamberlain's sprains,
Mrs. A. G. Dawson was in Raton have been Industriously and steadi out of employment or by buying his
and lameness. For
For
De nonorea Dy school Directors in the
cares
are
month
swellings
of
to
the
ar
this
August
are
Tablets.
Liver
Stomach
and
They
Territory of jg
the latter .part of last week. She ly bringing the country to the gold votes.
ticle will be published in the "Morn easy to take and pleasant in effect. sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
New Mexico.
standard.
.. returned to Maxwell City from which
In conclusion, gentlemen, are we to ing
"
and "Evening Price 25 cents. Samples free at K. D.
David Padilla, of Raton, passed
BRO. BOTULPH,
I remember an argument I made in lie down and allow our adversaries
Good all's drug store.
point she will ship her household
other
Citizen," and
papers
throughout
for
Mound
to
through
Wagon
SpringPresident.
goods to that point, where she and 1880, in St. Joe county, Indiana, at a to walk over us, or stand up like men the Territory.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, visited er, where he will visit relatives and
big mass meeting one night, when my and fight this battle that is now at
family will spend the winter.
A record of the voting will be an Pueblo and other Colorado
points last friends.
The heaviest rain for many years old friend, Dan McDonald, was a can- our own doors, a battle in the city of nounced at Intervals during the
week.
I
almost
Las Vegas, In the county of San Mi-- month, but the final result will be pub
spent
A SHOCKING CALAMITY.
recently fell at Valverde, Paraje, and didate for congress.
other points; the fall exceeded five the entire evening in my address to guel, like men and patriots? The lished on September 1st, the vote closPLAYED OUT. .
"Lately befell a railroad laborer,"
Dr. A. Kellett , of Williford,
Inches. It came in time to be of prove that the republican party was Hammer and Tongs club has thrown ing August 31st This will give the
Dull Headache, Pains In various writes"Hia
foot was 'badly crushed, but
Ark.,
if
and
in
the
of
favor
standard,
gold
down
the gauntlet. It has thrown the successful queen and her maids plenty parts of the body, Sinking at the pit Bucklen s Arnica Salve
great advantage to the farmers and
quickly cured
a
there was ever a poor fellow got
glove into the ring, and have not you of time to confer with each other as of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev- him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
stockmen of that section.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenerlsihness. Pimples' or Sores are all Boils, .files and all skm eruptions. It's
Frank. Rainbolt, of Roswell, went threshing in the newspapers, I got it, young democrats courage enough to to costumes before the fair.
of the civilized world. Their virtues are praistion
healer. Cure
The proceeds derived from the vot positive evidences of Impure blood. tbe world's champion
to McMillan, Wednesday morning for that Bpeech. They all said, They wage a warfare which" will show that
ed
all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
25
Murphby
cents,
bold
guaranteed.
by
was honest, but honest, conscientious men, although ing will be used by the committee in No matter how it became so it must ey-Van
is anti-aci- d,
Petten Drug Co., and Browne
where fie will take charge of L. W thought Judge Long
an elixninent, a diaretio and
secretions,
obtain
to
order
in
good
be
not
did
purified
& Manzanares, Co.
they may be poor, will stand for their the appropriate decoration of a float
The
demand for them proves
a
laxative.
Holt's mercantile establishment. He they changed their minds and
,
nevlarge
Elixir
has
Blood
believe he was, because he declared rights, will stand for justice? The to be used by tne queen and her health. Acker's
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
hopes to go back to Roswell and locate
of
or
was
Nick
SyphiScrofulous
cure
to
failed
er
Harms,
Elizabethtown,
that the republican party was in favor old fellows who have borne the bur maids.
a cannery before another year.
or any other blond dls- - in Springer last week. He expects to
So they aay den of long battle should be relieved
As the contest is open to every lady litic poisons
Las Vegas, N. M.
Direct
Roth's Springs,
The automobile, owned by Mr. Wa of the gold standard.
is
eases.
It
certainly a wonderful move to Springer- - with Mrs. Harms
now about the trusts and It was the of the details and the men just coming in New Mexico, '.territorial papers are
a
on
bottle
we
terburg, of the W)lden Giant Mining same with bi metallism.
sell
soon.
every
remedy, and
Republican on to the threshold of life, with fresh requested to publlsn this article.
company at Pinos Altos, made the
guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
positive
un
conceal
leaders
their
real
purposes
blood
in
should
take up
their veins,
DY8PEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
trip of nine miles from Pinos Altos tc til
Druggist
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap 7
they have reached the point where this old flag of the constitution and
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Silver City in forty minutes, with
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
can force their policy upon the the people and carry it with firmness
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Pebble Cloth Novelties,
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just arrived.
None like them ever in Las
V
egas before.

C, D. BOUCHER,
Street Grccsr.

Notice to Stockholder.
The annual meetine r,f ih
owv-n,
muiuai
and
uullding
( Loan
afisoclation of Las Vegas will be
held at the office of the
assort
on Wednesday,
September 12th A D
1900, at 8 o'clock p. m., for
elco.'
tion of directors ana the
transaction
of such other business as
may legally
come before said
meeting.
N. B. ROSEBERRr, President
n. A. PRENTICE,
151-t- f
Secretary.
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WHICH HAVE JUST ARRIVED.
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E. ROSENWALD & SON,
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BOYS' KNEE PANTS

25 cents for 35c value in Knee
Pante.
40

5

Waists
Fauotleroy Waists.

-

cent each for Cheviot Knee
Pants
50 cents for
Knee Pants
all-wo- ol

.
88
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BOYS' WAISTS.

21c each for Boys' Percale
Waists.
25c each for Boys' Cheviot
Waists
60c each for Boys' White
' 60c eacb for

"P !

Our Mr. Will Rosenthal is now
East
making extensive purchases in .

.r.

In getting the children
don t overlook ready forsdiool,

PLAZA.

Vegas 'Phone i5o.
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STORE.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

THE LEADERS OF DRY. GOODS.

OUR NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
WHOLESALE.
direct from the mill

n

Free!
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STREET HARDWARE
.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

.
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THE PLAZA

lifiTEffiio.
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free!

"MSTIC

at our store

ILFELD'S

corner center stri
GRAND AVENUE.

Call or 'Phone for it:
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a
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BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS

Hot Boys' Suits.
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lot Boys' Suits.
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Hot
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Suite.

Ladies' and Kisses'
Fall Walking Hats.
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